Vamos Theatre, in a co-production with Corn Exchange Newbury and
a co-commission with London International Mime Festival, presents:

DEAD GOOD.
#VamosDeadGood

A death-defying adventure, witty and poignant to
the end, from full mask maestros Vamos Theatre

#VamosDeadGood

INTRODUCTION.
I don’t have a good relationship
with death; does anyone? My
best friend Rob died when we
were both 27 – a secretive,
non-detected brain tumour.
Clubbing in Camden together on
the Saturday night, dead by the
following Tuesday: 15th February
1998. I’ve lived my life since
utterly fearful of death, especially
of how sudden, unannounced
and brutal it can be, how it turns
your life upside down and how it
has driven my ambition to lead
a life worthy of two people, mine
and Rob’s.
So when a fan of our shows,
Dr Maggie Keeble, emailed me
and said she’d like to talk about
the theme for our next show
being end of life, I was filled with
dread. Maggie is a passionate
and persuasive woman and I
soon realised that we were on
the same page on many things
including life, priorities, and
empowerment. I was convinced,
and ever since I’ve been
immersed in researching and
writing the show, meeting people
being supported by palliative

care services and health
professionals who work in end of
life care.
I was introduced to Dr Lucy
Martin of the Mary Stevens
Hospice in Stourbridge. My
possible preconceptions of
hospices have been smashed
– Mary Stevens is noisy, full of
music and laughter, activities,
jokes and a cupboard full of
gin. Ruth, the sister, is utterly
genuine and generous with her
time, compassionate and kind.
She wants to make anything
possible, from bringing a horse
to the window of a patient in
his final days (he loved horses),
to getting into bed and holding
a patient close in the final
moments of his life, to making a
wedding happen, hours before
a beautiful young woman’s
death on Valentine’s Day; she
mentioned, “I always wanted to
get married on Valentine’s Day.”
And she did.
Then there’s Dave, oh my! Dave
talked to me about how his
cancer has totally changed him,

his relationships, his charitable
nature, his capacity to love…
Dave and his capacity to love;
it’s a bottomless pit.
Then I visited the Men’s Space
group at St Richard’s Hospice
and met Nick, and his mate
Pete. Curiously, they were
as close as could be to the
two characters I’d started to
write about. Nick has helped
me shape the script of Dead
Good, sharing draft after draft.
His input has changed what
the show is about, particularly
around the relationship of male
friends in a hospice. Nick and
Pete’s friendship is based on a
deep, caring, unfailing concern
combined with the most
outrageous schoolboy, dark
humour. Nick’s input has made
the show more outrageous,
positive, delightful and funny.
The phrase “Nothing about us
without us” has become part
of our core beliefs. I could
not have written this show
without the input of so many
generous and wise people and,

in particular, my now close
friends, Nick, Dave and Pete, all
terminally ill. I’m stunned every
time I meet, text, or email them:
their zest for life and love, their
appreciation of the minutiae of
life, and their often shocking
sense of humour. Writing Dead
Good has deepened my value
of life, made me think about
planning for a good death
myself; and I’ve laughed ten
times more than I’ve cried.
People don’t talk about death,
I certainly didn’t. Why is death
taboo, when it inevitably
encompasses us all? It used
not to be in the last century
when death was sadly a more
everyday occurrence. Is there
such a thing as a good death,
and can we plan for one? How
do dying people teach us to
live? Surely, we start by talking
about it?
Rachael Savage
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ARON DE CASMAKER.

Aron is a clown performer, writer and
teacher who has travelled the world for love
of his craft. Originally from Canada, he has
worked internationally for over 20 years with
companies including Cirque du Soleil, Stufish
Entertainment, Slava’s Snowshow, Whynot
Theatre, and Mump and Smoot to name a
few. He is a founding member of the award
winning Theatrophy – Undead Theatre as well
as Miscreations Theatre, a company developing
the ridiculous in the North East of England.
As a teacher, he has taught in conservatory,
university and private classes alike. Highlights
include The National Theatre School of Canada
in Montreal, University of British Colombia and
Coventry University. He continues to teach
private classes around the UK. He is a Graduate
of Ecole Philippe Gaulier in France, Scuola
Internazionale del Attore Comico in Italy, and
holds a Masters of Fine Arts in Theatre Studies
from the University of Calgary in Canada.

JAMES GREAVES.

James Greaves studied acting and theatre
at Middlesex Polytechnic and in 1987 he cofounded Trading Faces Theatre Company,
specialising in physical theatre and mask work.
From 1989 he worked extensively with Trestle
Theatre Company taking mask performance
all over the world, from Tashkent to Sydney
and Tokyo to Taunton. Trestle credits include
Top Storey, State of Bewilderment, Blood and
Roses and Adventures of the Stoneheads.
Recently he has toured Finding Joy, Nursing
Lives, and A Brave Face for Vamos Theatre. He
has taught mask work throughout the UK and
around the world. Other credits include work for
Ophaboom, Strangeface and Scarlet Theatre.
Recently he appeared, unmasked, in the epic
BBC Television series Taboo.

Angela trained at GSA. Theatre: Cinderella
(Newbury Corn Exchange), Crime and
Punishment (Gods & Monsters), A Brave Face
and The Best Thing (Vamos Theatre), The
Gruffalo (West End/Tall Stories), Mamma Mia
Immersive (Rueben Feel), The Tempest, The
Merry Wives of Windsor (Theatre Set-Up),
Polka Dot Shorts (ATP/No. 1 Tour), Cabaret
(Il Palchetto), We Love Gary (White Horse), A
Midsummer Night’s Dream (Spin-Off Theatre),
The Maids, Macbeth, Dr Faustus (Edinburgh
Fringe), Get Over It (Take Art). Film: Reprise
(Rick and Joe Ltd) Relate Promo, Pocket
Money (Psychodynamix Prod.) Voice-Over: The
Hive (Disney Junior/ Lupus Films), Little Wolf’s
Book of Badness (Channel 4). Angela also
jointly runs Tor Theatre and is a community
artist at Wiltshire Creative. She is delighted to
be touring, once again, with Vamos Theatre.

JOSHUA PATEL.

Joshua is a freelance actor-musician based
in Gloucester, and joint-company manager of
Coventry-based outdoor theatre company, The
Fabularium. Since graduating from Coventry
University in 2012, Joshua proceeded to
devise and create work with The Fabularium,
leading to four successful touring productions:
The Town Band of Bremen, Reynard the Fox,
There Be Monsters! and The Hare and The
Moon. Alongside this, Joshua has performed
and toured internationally with a variety of
companies and productions, including Polish
outdoor theatre experts Teatr Biuro Podrozy
in The Winter’s Tale and Silence, site-specific
specialists Talking Birds in The OakMobile, The
Q and The Whale, world-renowned physical
theatre company Frantic Assembly in X & Y,
and the prestigious Staffordshire New Vic in
Tale Trail to Treasure Island. He also teaches
at Coventry University, and is an associate
member of the London-based theatre company
‘The Lions Part’. Dead Good marks Joshua’s
second production with Vamos Theatre,
following a tour of A Brave Face in 2019.
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MASK DIRECTOR: RACHAEL SAVAGE OF
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After working nationally and internationally for
fifteen years, Rachael founded Vamos Theatre
in 2006. As Artistic Director, her role varies
from writer, director to actor. Rachael trained at
Glasgow’s RSAMD, after which she performed
with a range of major theatre companies
including Birmingham Rep, Northern Stage,
Coventry Belgrade, Trestle Theatre and with
three international theatre companies. With
Vamos Theatre, she has pioneered work with the
education and health sectors, led residences in
South Africa and China, been Mask Director at
The RSC, led mask training at London Business
School, created Vamos Theatre apprenticeships
and driven artistic and strategic vision leading
to the company becoming a regularly funded
Arts Council NPO. Since creating Finding Joy
in 2013, Vamos Theatre’s award-winning show
about dementia, Rachael has continued to create
connections with the health and social care
sectors to promote the arts as a powerful tool for
change. Rachael’s work in this field emphasises
empathy, listening, trust and truthful connection.

JANIE ARMOUR: COMPOSER/SOUND EDITOR.

Janie trained at the Guildhall School of Music and
Drama and at Goldsmiths College, University of
London, from where she has a master’s degree
with distinction in composition. She has over
fifty professional theatre shows to her credit,
including work for Chichester Festival Theatre,
Watermill Theatre Newbury, York Theatre Royal,

Trestle Theatre and composition for BBC 2 and
Radio 3. Janie has collaborated extensively with
spoken word artists, composing and performing
most recently with Aoife Mannix with whom she
has toured Growing Up an Alien, Misunderstood
Monsters and Radio Pirate.

RUSSELL DEAN: MASK MAKER.

Russell Dean is Artistic Director of mask and
puppet company Strangeface (Shooting the
Moon, A Christmas Carol, Pinocchio, A Rake’s
Progress, The Last Resort). Current work
includes The Hit, funded by The Wellcome Trust.
Other collaborations include Vamos Theatre
(Nursing Lives, Much Ado About Wenlock),
Trestle Theatre Company (Bitter Fruit, Blood and
Roses, Adventures of the Stoneheads, Tonight
We Fly), making the Thatcher puppet for Billy
Elliot and masks for Channel 4 and ITV. Russell
has designed and continues to develop a range
of Strangeface mask sets that are available to
buy through his website.

ALAN RILEY: DRAMATURG.

As a founder member of Trestle Theatre
Company, Alan developed extensive devising
and performance experience in full mask
theatre and has spent much of his professional
life touring this work all over the UK and to
many other parts of the world. He also spent
three years as a performer and writer on The
Tweenies, a successful BBC TV pre-school,
children’s programme, contributing a number of
scripts, original songs and providing the ‘body’

of Doodles the big red dog, a sprightly old lady,
a clown puppet, a robotic spaceman toy and
a musical monkey that played the drums! Alan
is now an Associate Artist with Vamos Theatre,
fulfilling the roles of performer, dramaturg and
associate director as required.

CARL DAVIES: SET AND COSTUME DESIGNER.

Carl trained at the Royal Welsh College of Music
and Drama, graduating in 2004. He was a finalist
in the prestigious Linbury Biennial Prize for
Stage Design 2005. Carl has worked with Vamos
Theatre on A Brave Face, The Best Thing, Sharing
Joy, Finding Joy and Nursing Lives. He has also
created stage designs for: Great Expectations,
Lord of the Flies (The Courtyard Theatre), The
Stick Maker’s Tale, Cotton Fingers, Peggy’s Song,
For All I Care, Come Back Tomorrow (National
Theatre Wales), The Dreaming (Lichfield Garrick),
The Eye of the Storm (theatre Na Nog), The Effect,
All But Gone, Looking Through Glass, Alix In
Wondergarthen (The Other Room), The Trials
of Oscar Wilde, Still Life, Stage Beauty (Mappa
Mandi).

MATT CLUTTERHAM: LIGHTING DESIGNER.

Matt works extensively in theatre, entertainment,
music, dance and live events. He is an
established and highly respected technical arts
practitioner with a career that has encompassed
productions in most of the UK’s leading theatres
and event venues, major touring productions,
video and international corporate presentations.
Recent theatre and entertainment credits
Include: pantomimes for Qdos Entertainment
across the UK; The Dreaming (Lichfield Garrick
Theatre) and light entertainment productions

for the Queen Victoria, Cunard Line. Praise for
his lighting includes “lit with sculptural beauty”
(Mark Shenton, The Stage); “every scene was
outstandingly beautiful” (ON magazine). Matt is
delighted to be collaborating with Vamos Theatre.

DANIEL HILL: FILM/PROJECTION DESIGNER.

Daniel has been making theatre for over 15
years from intimate studio productions to
large scale promenade shows. His work often
incorporates the use of technology to support the
performances’ narrative. His use of projections
and live video won him an award at the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival for his show Error 404, which went
on to be made into a film, used in schools across
the UK to promote internet safety. He also runs
404 Productions, a theatre and film production
company that mentors young artists through
professional creative projects, as well as creating
work for various organisations around the UK.

Paul Milford studied Dance at The University
of Chichester. However, he has found a love
for working backstage rather than on it. He
has worked on a variety of shows and events
including A Brave Face (2019), The Storm (2019),
Murder She Didn’t Write (2019), The Mountaintop
(2018), Romeo and Juliet (2018) and What Once
Was Ours (2017).

Design work includes: By Jeeves directed
by Alan Ayckbourn, Where is Peter Rabbit?
(Theatre Royal Haymarket), Gracie (Finborough
Theatre), San Domino, Pete ‘n’ Keely (Tristan
Bates Theatre), A Midsummer Night’s Dream,
The Tempest (Greenwich Theatre), The Nest
(53two), Crazy Locomotive (Cockpit Theatre), The
Censor (The Hope Theatre), Blown Youth (New
Wimbledon Studio), Henna Nights (New Diorama
Theatre), Abyss (Petersfield Shakespeare
Festival), Hospital Food, Century (Sheffield
Crucible Studio), On Behalf of the People
(Regional Tour), Sherlock’s Last Case, Untold
Stories, Tell Me On a Sunday (Old Laundry
Theatre), Soapbox Racer (Buxton Fringe), Robin
Hood, (Loughborough Town Hall), Beauty and
the Beast (Derby Arena).
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# NoFuneral4Me
END OF LIFE DOULA UK
WORKING TO CHANGE THE FACE OF
DEATH & DYING IN OUR COMMUNITIES

Doulas are the bookends of life. Just as a Birth Doula is there at
the beginning, an End of Life Doula is there for the end. We can:
3 Guide people through all the decisions and choices that need to
be made at the end of life
3 Be alongside so the person can ‘live’ the life that’s left
3 Be a point of contact for the other services and kinds of support
3 Take time to sit with the dying person as a companion, to listen,
talk, provide comfort and reassurance or just ‘be’
3 Be practical: providing care, walking the dog, doing housework,
preparing meals, making a cup of tea, running errands
3 Be available when the person has died to support those they love
practically and emotionally

Website: https://eol-doula.uk/ Facebook: /lwdw.uk/
Twitter: @livingwelldying
We wish Vamos Theatre the very best of the
very best with their tour of Dead Good.

“I’m not having
a funeral...”
“A simple Pure Cremation for me and a
proper goodbye party for everyone I love...
it’s the perfect combination…”
AMANDA, AGED 58

Pure Cremation is changing
how people like Amanda
are thinking about their
send-oﬀ.

Own a set of
Vamos Masks

just

£480
+ p&p

ty masks
• 8 hand made high quali
ck with every set
• Free mask resource pa
ering workshops
• Ideal for educators deliv
@vamostheatre.co.uk
To order, contact: learning
For further information: .co.uk /merchandise
www.vamostheatre

Our fuss-free, unattended
cremation option means
your family and friends
can hold a separate, more
personal celebration of
your life—at a time and
place to suit them.

We can help you today—
or in the future
Ask us about
a cremation
needed now,
or for a future
Guaranteed-cost
Funeral Plan.

RATED

98%

From customer
satisfaction
reviews

Request your free
information pack
or visit the website today.

This low-cost service
includes digniﬁed care and
the hand delivery of the
ashes afterwards.

0808 501 6269

www.purecremation.co.uk/vamos
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PAUL MILFORD: TOUR TECHNICIAN.

SAM GLOSSOP: SOUND DESIGNER.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT VAMOS THEATRE

Visit our website for lots more information about our productions and workshops – you can also
leave your comments and read the latest news, blogs and show reviews. If you’d like to hear
first about upcoming productions, events and workshops, join our Mailing List at
www.vamostheatre.co.uk/newsletter-signup

SHARE YOUR VAMOS THEATRE EXPERIENCE

Purchase a Bob or Bernard mask from our merchandise stand and join the
#MaskAdventure competition. Take a selfie wearing the mask on your own adventure,
holiday, day trip, festival. Tag: @VamosTheatre #MaskAdventure and you could win a
fabulous Vamos Theatre Goody Bag and mention on our social media platforms.

CAN YOU HELP SHARE THE JOY?

Can you help us take Sharing Joy to care homes that otherwise couldn’t afford it? The show
we’ve created especially for people living with life-limiting illnesses, including dementia, tours
care homes and other healthcare settings this summer. With your help, we will make sure
750 older people (who wouldn’t otherwise be able to) get to see this joyous and interactive
production, which encourages re-engagement, touch and connection. On March 1st, we’re
launching our Sharing Joy Crowdfunding Campaign, and every donation will help us reach
more people. See more at: www.vamostheatre.co.uk/individual-giving

VAMOS THEATRE AND CLIMATE CHANGE

Vamos Theatre believes we must all respond to the climate emergency, and are instigating a 3
year carbon reduction plan, addressing all our activities – from energy use to printing choices
to the sustainability of our transport. And whilst we put more sustainable ways of touring into
action, we are offsetting the emissions created by bringing Dead Good to you through Trees
for Life. If you’ve enjoyed the show, help reduce its carbon impact by adding a tree to our grove
in the Caledonian Forest. Each one is only £6. https://treesforlife.org.uk/groves/107403/

CONTACT US:
Twitter: @Vamostheatre | Facebook: /VamosTheatre | Instagram: @vamostheatre
Worcester Arts Workshop, 21 Sansome Street, Worcester, WR1 1UH
email: info@vamostheatre.co.uk tel: +44 (0)1905 312 921

